
Message  from  William  Allen
Gray-Republished by Robert A.
Williams
 Hello Neighbor,

Let me share a bit about the horrific event that CCS put Suzan
Parris and her son through. Suzan’s son was injured at school.
(Assaulted by a teacher.)

Suzan  pleaded  with  this  Board  for  answers,  the  Board  had
little  concern  for  her  pleas.  Suzan  asked  the  Board  to
consider putting a new policy in effect that would help others
avoid the trauma that she and her son had to endure. This
suggestion was probable never seen, much less discussed. This
is the way this Board works. They have more progressive, money
wasting policies to attended to instead of Parents concerns.
Far, too many of these types of issues have happened on the
Hooker, Miller and Harris watch. What you see is what you will
continue to get. Parents that are out of the loop, have no
voice at CCS. We must dump these Fisher song birds (at the
2020 Elections).

(  https://snakewhackerblog.wordpress.com/2019/10/14/mother/
which is provided below with pictures of the injury to Suzan’s
son’s head)
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As all of you know, I have a 14-year-old son, with Severe
Autism who cannot speak. He attended North Shelby School. And
even in my son’s situation, not only am I a very strong
believer in being innocent until proven guilty but also that
the safety of the child trumps all cards. This being said, I
want this board to put a new policy in place in the event that
a school employee has been accused of harming a child. School
will do as follows:

1   Notify the police immediately! (took school 7 days in my
son’s case, which I believe is against the law)!

 

2   Immediately launch an internal investigation.

 

3   Immediately put the accused on administrative paid leave
until the conclusion of the investigations.

 

4   Notify the parents of 1-3. HIPPA may prevent you from
telling me who but you can tell me what’s going on! That’s my
GOD given right!

 

5   Give the parents the contact info of the investigating
officer and vice versa! (I didn’t know there was a police
investigation which again, I believe is against the law) and
my child can’t speak!

 

6   Administration will notify this Board of the previous 5
steps.

 



7   The internal investigation will not take longer than 5
days! (21 days is beyond ridiculous).

 

8    At  the  conclusion  of  the  internal  and  external
investigations, Administration and the police, will notify the
parents and this board! Of all findings.

 

Folks, I went through 6 months of pure Hades before I found
the truth as to how my son got a 7-inch gash to the back of
his head at school. And I don’t want anyone else to go through
this pain! My son is EVERYTHING to me and I know that GOD gave
me my child for so many reasons. One of them being that God
knew I would keep my baby safe no matter what it took nor the
cost! But I can’t do my job until you first do your job, so I
know the truth about what’s going on.

 

So, MAMA to MAMA, I am pleading with this board with EVERY
fiber in me to find your backbone and fight for my baby as if
he were your own. Put this policy in place so that parents
like me can do our GOD given job of keeping our babies safe!
Because  If  we  can’t  protect  the  ones  who  can’t  protect
themselves, WHAT IS THE POINT? WHAT ARE WE DOING HERE SCHOOL
BOARD? So please, let’s all rise up and team up once again
along with this entire community, put this policy in place to
make school safer and be the voice of EVERY child, even the
ones who cannot speak, like my son!

 

SHALL WE???

 

Suzan McKinney Parris



(Editor’s Note: This tragedy took place over a year ago and
the Cleveland County School Board has done nothing but ignore
and retaliate against Suzan Parris. Therefore, before your
child comes home looking like this, OR WORSE. vote for School
Board candidates Robert Queen, Ron Humphries, Joel Shores,
Rodney  Fitch  and  Samantha  Davis  in  the  2020  School  Board
Elections.
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